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A writer, photographer and award-winning content creator, Spencer brings 10 years of
experience telling stories in the travel industry. An expat of the south, where he grew up on a
farm, he now calls Los Angeles home. When he’s not traveling abroad,Spencer is at home in
search of America’s best craft beers and coming up with new cocktail recipes.
RECENT DESTINATION: Iceland / DREAMING OF: Southeast Asia

JULIA CONEY
Julia Coney is a Washington, D.C. and Houston, Texas-based wine, travel, and lifestyle writer. Her
work has been featured in Wine Enthusiast, The Tasting Panel, Forbes.com, Glamour, Essence,
The Washington Post, and Texas Monthly. You can find her on all social media at @juliaconey, her
website juliaconey.com, and contemplating a love-hate relationship with Whole 30.
RECENT DESTINATION: Cahors, France / DREAMING OF: Shanghai

JILLIAN DARA
Writer, editor and content creator, Jillian is half island soul, half city spirit with a wanderlust
sparked by the polarity of these home bases. Always adding to her never ending bucket list of
travels, Jillian equally craves the destination as much as the characters she meets along the way.
RECENT DESTINATION: Marrakech / DREAMING OF: Kenya

PARJIT (PARM) PARMAR
Parm is the Owner and Chief Adventurer at her blog Planet Blue Adventure. She is also
an accomplished author whose work has been featured in media outlets such as Trivago,
Toronto Star, Travel Week, Travelalerts and Tripcentral. She takes pride in using her love of
travel, food, history and culture to craft stories that leave her loyal readers with a serious
case of wanderlust. When Parm’s not travelling the world, she resides in Toronto devouring
mystery books and binging on movies.
RECENT DESTINATION: Cartagena, Columbia / DREAMING OF: Tahiti

EVELYN KANTER
Evelyn has traveled to nearly 100 countries as a radio/TV news reporter for CBS and ABC and
as a writer for many outlets. She’s also an automotive journalist and has been known to test
drive cars at warp speed.
RECENT DESTINATION: Namibia / DREAMING OF: Skiing in the Alps

MIMI KMET
Mimi is a Los Angeles-based journalist who has written features, news articles, blogs, and columns
about the travel industry and has appeared in travel webcasts. She has traveled throughout the
world, from well-known destinations to places with names she can’t even pronounce. Why travel?
This anonymous quote says it best: “Travel is the only thing you buy that makes you richer.”
RECENT DESTINATION: Poland / DREAMING OF: African Safari

ROBERT CARLSEN
Robert has been an editor and writer in the travel trade publishing industry for more than 30
years, focusing on travel advisor trends and issues along with destination and government news.
RECENT DESTINATION: Cabo San Lucas / DREAMING OF: Kauai

BARBARA RAMSAY ORR
Barbara is a travel journalist with a penchant for good food and fine tipples. Her work
has appeared in major publications both nationally in her home country, Canada, and
internationally. She is the current President of the Society of American Travel Writers (SATW)
and the winner of two Lowell Thomas Awards for Excellence in Travel Journalism. She is also
an IFWTWA Professional Journalism Excellence Award Winner.
RECENT DESTINATION: Maputo (Capital of Mozambique) / DREAMING OF: Skagen peninsula of Denmark

ROSS KENNETH URKEN
Ross is a Manhattan-based journalist who has published in Travel + Leisure, Bloomberg
Pursuits, National Geographic and The Washington Post among other outlets.
RECENT DESTINATION: Nepal / DREAMING OF: Morocco
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THE TRIP

EXPERT ADVICE FOR

SPRING
BREAK
PLANNING

By Parmjit (Parm) Parmar
As we all know, family travel is a
massive market for travel advisors,
especially during Spring Break. Timecrunched, two-parent working families
often need a helping hand in planning
their spring getaway. It’s a tremendous
opportunity for advisors to provide
expert advice, plan activities for children
and ensure every family member is
gett ing what they need.

A seasoned travel professional is an asset
to parents planning an unforgettable spring
break adventure. Diana Hechler from D.
Tours Travel, Inc. in Larchmont, New York,
Member of Ensemble Vacations, a 20-year
veteran in the travel industry, has great
insight on how to connect with parents on
a deeper level and offer them real value by
working with a travel professional.
Hechler’s primary focus is on leisure travel
for families. In their busy lives, families rely
trips for them. An avid traveler herself, Diana
her clients.
Hechler states “Over time a level of trust
need for their family vacation.” Hechler’s
business thrives on repeat and referral
business from clients in North America and
abroad. She also notes specials or deals do
not motivate her clients in travels.

So where is Hechler sending her clients
for spring break? Most recently she has
booked a family on a cultural trip to Morocco,
and another family is heading to Iceland.
destinations.
When it comes to booking Spring Break
family vacations, she mentions there are two
types of clients – those who are starting to
think about holidays early and those who
are too busy to do anything until a month
before the trip. To target both, Hechler sends
quarterly newsletters to inform clients about
upcoming destinations.
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Spring Break? Don’t make spring
vacation all about education; It’s a
buzzkill for the kids. She also advises
to get the whole family involved and
pick a place that the kids will like as
much as the adults. Lately, Heckler has
been recommending river cruises like
Uniworld, because there are enough
stops on the way to keep the whole
family engaged.
Agents like Julie Sifrin from Lake
Shore Travel in Glencoe, Illinois
(Virtuoso Network) has a proactive
and well-informed clientele, who know
exactly what they want in their luxury
family vacation. As a 20-year veteran in
the industry, Shifrin understands what
her clients are looking for and tailors
their holidays accordingly.

So where is Sifrin sending her
clients for Spring Break? Sifrin’s
clients are a well-traveled group with
high disposable income and therefore

Mexico along with North American
destinations for shorter holidays. For
longer breaks, more exotic vacations
are in demand. It’s during this time the
family may pick an African Safari or
visit the Galapagos.
When it comes to booking Spring
Break family vacations: Many of Sifrin’s
client children are in private school, so
the timetable for Spring Break vacation
varies and this proactive client base
plans well ahead of time. In most cases
clients may have older children are
studying abroad, so a family may take a
spring break vacation to visit them and

how to use the Axus program on

want to go to destinations that can cater

this as they can see every detail of their
vacation plan.

clients as they provide good value and
parents can enroll the younger children
in kids clubs.

Spring Break? Most recently Sifrin
hired a well-traveled lifestyle
consultant who interviews each client
and outlines a dining and experience
plan for them. The restaurants chosen
vary from Michelin-star cuisine to
family-friendly casual eateries. Sifrin
doesn’t do newsletters or advertising.
As a member of Virtuoso, her clients
receive their luxury travel magazines,
and this helps to keep clients informed
and engaged when they aren’t traveling.

any travel agent. To get clients focused
on booking Spring Break getaways,
Thibault is active on social media where
she is continuously sharing travel
information and announcing deals.
families, with kids over 12, to
educational experiences, favor trips
Adventures. Nothing brings learning to
life like real-world experiences. These
slow travel adventures geared towards
families and kids that are 12 and older.

can be challenging enough with varied
interests, but what if there are one or
more members who have special needs?
Nicole Thibault of Magical Storybook
Travel, Rochester, New York has been
in the travel industry for seven years;
her focus is on family travel and families
with autistic kids. Where she differs
from other travel advisors, Thibault is

works closely with agents like Thibault
for training purposes and also answer
questions related to travel. “The
popularity of these organized trips are
increasing as parents are keen to have
their children exposed to different
cultures in far-off places,” she says.
“There’s nothing like a local living

to plan extraordinary vacations.

Thibault’s best tips for a f lawless
Spring Break: “Manage your
expectations. Many parents have
a perfect family vacation image in
their head of smiling children and
happy parents, and then reality sets
in,” and “get the kids involved in the
vacation planning process and plan
a vacation around the children’s
interests,” she adds.

So, where are Thibault’s clients
heading to for Spring Break? Thibault’s
clients tend to favor Spring Break
and all-inclusive resorts in Mexico,
Those clients with special needs will

Sifrin’s clients are technology savvy,
so she creates itineraries that she
shares with them on their personal
Axus App. Training is provided on
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